' Say
by MICHAEL RUSKOVICH .
Sunday la M other's Day,
Simple enouilh, Hun out, grab ■
card, and aand It to har.
But there la more to Mother'a
Day than that. Or at leaat there
ehould be. A mother, aalde from
being one jump ahead of apple
pit and baaeball aa a aymbol of
patriotlam, la a very apeclal
being- Even for non-patrlota a
mother la aomethlng apeclal.
What other living thing carried
ua around for the flrat nine
montha of our Uvea and for a
conalderable time after that?
Chancea are many of ua are atill

it with kisses' on M om 's Day \
twlng carried about, In one way
or another, by our mothera.
Mother's Day la celebrated, for
Uie moet part, In the United
Statea alone, Few countrlea
participate In a national holiday
for mom, although aomo have an
equivalent day at another time of
year.
It all atarted back In IBM with
Mlaa Anna M. Jarvta (1864-1948).
A native of Qrafton, W. Va„ ahe
went to Philadelphia In IBM,
where her mother died on May B,
1B0B.
Each year after that, on the
anniveraary of her mother'a
death, ahe held an Informal

gathering of frtenda to honor the .mother waa alive, and a white
memory of her mother.
one If she wasn't.
Finally, In 1907, a church
In Christian rellglona, May la
aervlce waa held in Orafton, Pa.
the month of Mary, mother of
After that, Mlaa Jarvla began to Jesus. This played an Important
puah the Idea, She wrote
role In the celebration of
thousand! of letter! to politicians
Mother's Day on the second
and Influential men, until, (n 1913, Sunday of May,
Pennsylvania made Mother'a
Yet, despite the traditional
Day a state holiday. The Idea holiday, it has become very easy
caught on and May B, 1B14, the to forget mom In the day-to-day
flrat national Mother's Day was * turmoil of this business called
proclaimed
by
President
"life". A card Is nice to let mom
Woodrow Wilson.
know you remember her. A kiss
Fortunately the Idea grew to Is better. If you think you're too
Include live mothers as well as
big to kiss mom most of the time,
dead ones, It became customary
shrink a little on Sunday. That's
to wear a pink carnation If your
what Mother's Day Is aU about.
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SAC hears EOP'S stand

Arnold Oreer (L) and Ponce Hula addressed SAC as BOP advocates at
Wednesday night's budget mooting. O n er and Rule tried to explain
the necessity of supporting the minorities eduoatlon program,

Ecology stalls
new entrance
Conatructlon of the now
Highland Dr. entry way onto
oatnpus has been temporarily
halted until a proper permit can
be obtained through the Dept, of
Fish and Oame. •
The work by contractor A.J.
Dlanl of Suite M arl, to extend
Highland Drive acroaa Highway 1
to the Inner campus was brought
to a atop by university officials
after they were advised by a Fish
and Oame warden that no record
could bo found of a permit to
work In a stream bed,
According to E. Douglaa
Qorard, executive dean of the
university, "I don't see It as a
major problem, just a two-week
delay, We’re very happy to
cooperate now that we are aware
of their concern.
He said that the Office of Ar
chitecture and Conatructlon has
Informed the university that It
has now applied for a Fish and
Oame permit to work In the creek
bed
No major ecological changes In
the creek are expected to result
J™m the conatructlon of the road,
permit Is an SMurance that
■ny creek construction will be
roxllfled or changed If It disturbs
The administration had hoped
l0 ^»ve.r4he Highland T*r way
“ mpleted prior to closing any
®Jh*r entry to campus, However,
Csmpus Way will soon be closed
waving only Orand Ave. and

California Blvd. leading Into
oampus, "It la out of necessity
that we does Campus Way and
begin the Health Center ex
tension. Wo need the facility
(Continued on Page I)
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Students on this campus now
have the opportunity to Indicate
their opinions on the campus
parking problem. If anyone has
faced the hassle of not finding a
parking apace or finding a spot
too far from campus, he Is urged
to express his frustrations In a
parking survey questionnaire
being circulated May 14 and 11.
Student opinions on on-campus
parking facilities and the origin
destination of student vehicles
■re the subjects of the
questionnaire being distributed
by
two
transportation
engineering students, Pak Fong
and Tom McOarragh. The
questionnaire, part of a senior
project ty Fong and McOarragh,
•aB-caj'eii
campus.
wiwriwdernrhuve-answere*
the questions, they are asked to
deposit the questionnaire in
boxes located at the entrances of
the parking lots.

by ROBERT TERRILL
The role of the Educational
Opportunity Program and a plea
for communication and un
derstanding between racee and
nationalities were messages
shared with gtudent Affairs
Council Wednesday night.
leveral guests and students
spoke at a public hearing
designed to aid SAC In EOP
budget deliberations.
Ponce Ruii, who Is Moking
admission here under EOP, told
of his, and other ethnlo
minorities', struggle In life and In
admission to and survival at
higher educational Institutions.
"We want you to know about
us, as people. Theee questions
(from IAC reps) about OPA
(grade point average) are In
sulting,
and
they
are
dehumanising. What you have to
remember Is that you are talking
about an EOP student's survival
at this university," Mid Ruii.
Hull told of deprivation and
dUadvantags that he had ex
perienced, and In reference to a
Mustang Dally editorial on EOP

Midi
"TheM are Just the facts. It's
what happened to me. Then are
not hard luck stories."
Ruls told of a warning he
received as a boy from his
grandfather not to slap a burro
beoauM "It will come back to

haunt you."
"I have the feeling that burro
has come back to haunt me
everytlme I read the Mustang
Daily," Mid Ruit In another
reference to the paper's editorial.
Ruls told of the American
public educational system 's
almost total orientation for the
Engllsh-epeaking students i
"We are asking that you un
derstand what we have to deal
with to get here. You can help us,
and you can benefit from this, We
are offering ourwlves to help
human communication and
understanding.
"We want to get through to you,
and we want to be heard. Don't
make us fall back Into the old way
*

geveral times Ruls Mid that he
did~MoM*ish le-oftond anyone ek
the hearing,
Earlier In- the hearing Mike
Hurtado, who IdenUfled himself
m the representilve for EOP,

Introduced Dick Barrett, a for
mer All vice pres, who now
teachra and coaches in Ian J o m ,
to relate the Inception and history
of EOP here.
"Three-fourths of the student
body that voted In the 1B70
referendum decided to include
EOP In the budget at 130,000, and
that was right on the ballot,
$30,000,"
The balloUn March 1B70 Mid
EOP "should be eligible to
receive Associated Itu d sn t
funds; that is. they should hen
ceforth be granted the Mme
status u A ll coded groups In
matters of finance and budget
allocations."
*nie results were 74.3 per cent
of the 1,4M voting students In
favor and 31.7 per cent against
the proposal.
Hurtado was asked for his
justification for spending ac
tivities fe n collected from one
student to help another student
pay for his college education.
"There seems to be some
difference In defining activities
and education. To us It le an
activity, and to some others It
seems to be play," Mid Hurtado.
It was reported that according
to the California Mate Education
Code, Title I, activities fees may
be spent for EOP.

Arnold Oreer interrupted the
gAC meeting held Just prior to the
hesrlng severs! times to make
his presentation for EOP. When
the hearing began and he got the
floor Oreer Mid;
~ "I am an economics student,
I'm black, I'm an Indian, I'm
mad, and my manners ain't too
sweet. I have been looking over
your budget for the last three
years, Athletics,, bsnd. No
niggers play in no band I *
"I understand money, and I
understand Income and In
vestment. You're not investing In
minorities, and we want our
money back!"
In business before the hrartng,
IAC decided to Mt aside the
elections for All Secretary end
the reprerantatlve from the
School of Human Development
and Education.
A new election will be held on
May 16 and 17, and the ballot for
each race will rem ain un
changed, according to Rocky
Camp, Election Committee
chairman. Hie secretarial rerun
was precipitated by some
suspected campaign materials
fraud.
IAC voted to direct Richard
Richard Car set, A ll lawyer, to
give it a written legal opinion
regarding the suspected fraud,
(continued on page I)

Holley, Ronca elected
John Holley hM been elected All President end John Ronca to
Vice President. The results officially tally up as follows: John
Holley, 1,743 votes; Jon Harrison, 113. In the Vice Presidential
race John Ronca, 1,610 votes; Scott Plotkin, 143 votes.
Presidentelect Holley has served m the director of Roundhuuse and All representative to the Academic Senate, In ad
dition to being a member of the President's Administrative
Cabinet and the Community Advisory Board,
Hones has been the director of Legal Aid, s member of the
Business and Social Science Council and the Community Ad
visory as well as an active participant in the anti-tuition cam
paign.
Ixme candidate Bruce Epler took the position of Chief Justice
with 1,171 votM. Epler, a Junior agriculture buslnoM
management major, has had a year's experience In student
Judiciary while serving m court clerk.
In the SAC races the representatives are: Michael Garcia and
Jack Spencer, School of BusIneM and Social Science; Chris
AYest, fiber.am
Millar and Michael Ivy, School of
Engineering and Technology; Alex Long, Bill Tebbe, Darrell
‘Vtseeri end Scott Peterlch, School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design; Oreg Fowler and Maureen Maloy, School
of Communicative Arts and Humanities; and Ken Haygood
and Bob Ellery, School of Math and Science.
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‘Enough of this (election) shit’
Editor)
Regarding fAC'a foolish
decision to "rerun” the election
of SAC candidates from Human
Development and Education, I
have the following question to ask
Its esteemed members: Where in
hell does it. state that the
representation given any can*
didate by Mustang Dally is a
prerequisite for insuring a "fair"
election 7 Will someone please
show me a "contract" under
which Mustang Daily is obligated
to give "eq u al" candidate
representation in order to
provide this university with a
"legal" election?
Yea, it is unfortunate that
landra Oten's picture did not
appear with her opponents and,
yea, it is unfortunate that she
misinterpreted the guidelines set
by the newspaper for insuring
such a photo. But that Is not and
should not be grounds for another
election,
Had Mustang Daily purposely
desired to represent only a

portion of the candidates, ex*
eluding all the rest, this still
would not warrant a new election.
Why? Because Mustang Dally is
not a "house organ" for the ASI
and is therefore under no
obligation
whatsoever
to
represent the candldatee in any
particular manner, "equally" or
otherwise.
As it was, Editor Kathleen
Beasley choee to lay down ex*
pressed guidelines for the can
didates to follow and for the
m ajority who complied, the
promised
coverage
was
delivered. For those who did not
comply, only their names ap
peared in the edition. This all had
been explained to the candidates
(the overwhelming m ajority)
who attended a special meeting
before the edition had been
produced.
Now if SAC feels Mustang
Dally handled the election
coverage contrary to the manner
in which IAC wanted it handled,
then it is surely the council’s

option to reprim and the
publication. But to call for
another whole election over a
single complaint—you've got to
be kidding.
By the way, many of the photos
in the election edition were
barely recognisable anyway due
to poor tone reproduction. Should
the candidates whose pictures
were poor be given another
election? And what if Mustang
Daily decides to run the exact
same manner of coverage again
just before the new elections

(which it has the right to do)?
Will SAC then call for yet another
election?
If the students at Cal Poly are
apathetic
toward
student
government and its elections,
perhaps it is because the student
government has established a
process whereby the elections
each year are run over and over
and over again until everyone is
saying, "Enough of this ahlt! I
don't care anymore."
DeWItt Russell

Construction sta lle d .
(Continued from Page 1)
desperately and construction
coats are Increasing each year."
said Gerard.
The Highland Drive project has
been in the planning stages for
six years. The delay was caused
by the project not being approved
for the budget until 1972.
The back road from Highway 1
and the railroad underpass on
West Mt. Bishop Road will be
closed during the eight month*

e e

needed to complete the Highland
Drive entrance. Hopefully work
will be underway by June 1.
The construction of a third
entry way will only be a step In
decreasing the traffic problem on
to campus. The development of a
public transportation system has
been considered but, as yet, does
not rank u a solution to the
problem. Statistics have shown
that only six to eight percent of
the general population would
elect to use the transportation
system unless the convenience of
the automobile was eliminated.
"We're going to have to plan
for what It is going to be, not what
we'd like It to be." Gerald said.

ENDURO EN TERPRISES
SPRING SALE ^
73 • 12S PUCH MX $736
• 178 PUCH ENDURO |S0 9
NQK PLUGS 7Sc
DISCOUNT OIL PRICES
EXPERT SERVICE ON
ALt BRANDS
MON. • SAT.
10- 6 1901 BROAD ST,

Engineers host
ASME contest
and conference
Twelve
students
from
universities
and
colleges
throughout California, Arisona,
and Hawaii will be vying for
awards today and Saturday in the
1973 American Society of
Mechanical Engineers Student
Section Conference and Contest.
The annual conference, held on
this campus, will Include the
student's technical presentations
in the University Union during
the two days, an Informal gettogether Friday evening In
Cueata Park, a meeting of the
mechanical engineering faculty
and advisors at noon on Satur
day, and a banquet in the Staff
Dining Room on campus at 6 p.m.
Saturday evening.
Representing the university at
this year's conference will be Bob
Jake and Charlea Gilson, both
seniors In the Mechanical
Engineering Department. This
year's first place award is 9100
and a free trip to the ASME
annual conference held in the
eastern U.S.
The judges for this year's
conference, Jack T. Spaulding,
the Coast Area supervisor for
Union Oil of California [ Carl
Pascaloff, a staff engineer for
Delco Electronical and Robert
Patterson, an engineer for PO k
15, will be basing their
deliberations
on
content,
organisation, delivery, and
discusaion.
Anyone Interested in attending
the banquet Saturday evening
may obtain reservations from
Mr. Ian Begg in his office
(Engineering West, Room MO) or
by telephoning (049*9844),

Roundhouse
'Questions? Problems?
'
Call Roundhouse el 149-9014
or drop by CU 217*

WANT A GREAT
VACATION THIS SUMMER?
TRY TROPICANA VILLAGE
$310 FOR THE WHOLE
SUMMER INCLUDES:
• * ALL MEALS
♦ UTILITIES
♦ FREE TRANSPORTATION
» 3 SWIMMING POOLS'
» BEACH PARTIES
♦ & A LOT OF FUN

- FAMILY SMORGASBORD RESTAURANTS -

MONDAY NIGHT IS
"Student Night"
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BAYWOOD PARK* On The Bay
2nd Street 528-2020.
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The other race will be rerun
becauae SAC felt that unclear
procedures for ftlliiH candidate
platforms and pictures with the
Mustang Daily gave some can*
didates an unfair advantage over
others.
SAC voted to pay for the pic*
tures and platform s for all
candidates for SAC rep from the
School of Human Development
and Education to be placed In the
paper.
This decision set a precedent,
and SAC may have to pay for
candidate advertising for other
ASI elections In which a Justified
complaint Is filed, according to

M ount .1111 ‘,| m»i I s
Him l< ( limlniM| ( .I.c.s

Finance Committee Chairman
Mike Metring.
Representatives from Student
Housing Services, Model United
Nations, Rally Committee, and
Ecology Action Committee also
appeared to defend their budgets.
Student Housing Services
needs money to help students
with their housing problems. The
problems In this arga are con*
troverslal, and the school ad*
ministration will not take a stand
for the students, according to
Paul Faulk.
The money for the Model U.N.
program is well used, as it
provides the students Involved
excellent experience for un*

d e rsta n d ln g
in te rn a tio n a l
relations, and the results of the
national meeting are studied by
the U.N., according to Jim
Campbell.
The Rally Committee uses its
budgeted money to help raise
school spirit and project a good
picture of the school. People on
the committee give a lot of
themselves and some of their
pocketbook for the school, ac*
cording to J. T. Adair.
And put very simply, the
Ecology Action Committee
caiuiot have films and speakers
here for the students without
money, according to Bill
Qaedtke.

M l I

‘Save Ag Ed’ meeting
will discuss actions
Save the old Ag. Ed. building
committee will meet In Chumash
Auditorium Monday at I p.m. to
discuss the action taken ao far to
save the historical landmark.

The committee urges all who
are Interested In saving this
building to attend the free lec
ture,

Ute discussion, which has been
called a multi-media question
and answer presentation, will
consist of slide presentations,
lectures and the movie "Future
Shock,"

SAN LUIS
TRAVIL StRVICI*

BUY M USTANG
C L A S S IF IE D S
5 4 0 -4 6 8 3

IU R O R I, ASIA, APRIOA, ORISNT
USA PlA N SS SHIRS TOURS
UNTOURS STUOT, IOOOINQ
RAIL, IT C
C O M R U Tt INFORMATION A
T'C K ITlN O S IR V IC IS
NO IX TR A COSTS
JOk S U S II OR ROSSRTA

contact
San Luis Travel
437 Marsh
543 4967
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M ustang sports summary
by KEITH ELDRIDGE
Du* to tht brevity of room for
newa on thla page, the following la
• daring attempt to aummorlae
one of tho bualaat aporta
weekenda In tho achool'a hlatory.
Baaoball la ending the league
aaaaon today (1:30 p.m.) and
Saturday (noon doubleheador) at
CSU, Northrldge. Should the
Muatanga win two gamea, the
OCAA champlonahlp la theira.
Should they fall In that raapact,
both Cal Poly Pomona and

Pa

c

if ic

Women’• track team member*
are competing In the collegiate
national* In Hayward through
Saturday.

Northrldge will have a chance at champlonahlpa at SLO Country
the crown. If you cannot make It Club today and Saturday.
Sailing la boating the Weat
to the aouthland, KVEC (910 AM)
Goaat
Lilmlnatlona Saturday and
will air the Friday game at 1:10
Sunday
at Lopea Lake.
p.m.
Judo la hooting the Cal Poly
Football enda the aprtng
Invitational Sunday In tho Men’a
practice aeaaon doing battle with
Gym
at 1 p.m.
the alumni Saturday at 3 p.m. In
Powdorpuff
football pounda tho
Muatang Stadium.
turf today at 3 p.m. In Muatang
Track hlta the trail to the Weat Stadium.
Goaat Rrlaya In Freano today and
Rodeo flghta the duat at Cal
Saturday.
Poly Pomona Saturday and
Golf la floating the CCAA Sunday.
ilimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiHiiiiliiiiimiiiiiltl
M

NEW LOCATION
NEW OWNER
NEW ATTITUDE
NEW BUILDING

V

For mora information aaa or oall your looal
Air Foroa Rapraaantatlva

896 Pacific St.
San-Lui* O b iip o
6430934

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS
Announcement*

PACIFIC MOTOR IMPORTS
2436 Broad San Luis Obispo, Calif.
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If you are a itnlor or have a college degree
you should look Into a career as a pilot or
navigator with the; aerospace team. You’ll
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keep working for you, In or out of tho eervIce. The Air Force offers you a future where
the eky’e no limit.
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